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CLETCLAN I) AND COLUCIMI R. It Cleve-
land flerald says that the business of this rout
greatly exceeds the expectations of its most san-
guise friend, and the earnings for the past six
months are greater than those estimated for the
year. The earnings of the road in NovemberPELDAY WORDING, DEC. 12, 1861

Aatirffiasonic and Whig Convention.
.-"s"BaAtin meeting of the Anti-Masonic arid

Whig City Cnneention.held neeember 14th.1U:., the fol-
lowingresolution we. laOpted:

-Braised, That it ghoul be the duty of the PreAdent of
Llibl Convention to ordentbe next primary tueetman to
beheld In the several ward.. on the round !tatunix,. of
Miteensberneatn between the-hours of II A. AL and n
Me to elriA diva delegate, to meet InCODOTC.4II OP the
Wednesday -11)11.in*,to nominatea eanduls. for Mayer .

In imonlanee with which, the Arian the deleaetee
will be bald at the time elated In the reeolution, and the
Ganveatitinwill meet on Wedoreda)..l.'cumber. rthtt at

tfoloeld. A.M., IntheSuprema Court Holm
JOHN B. BAILEY. Pren't.

were $47:1%.1 11. and the gross receipt teethe
nix months ending December Ist were $343,601
31. The number of passengers carried during
the same time was 161,7;;2.

DE,TRITTIVE Ftae tx POriTLANI., MAINE
A fire broke out between 4 and 5 o'clock on the
morning of the 7th Mat., in the store of Lar-
rabee h Jordan, on Commercial wharf, which
was destroyed. from this building the flames
spread in different directions, and were not ar-
rested until a large amount of property waslaid in ruins. The extent of the. conflagration
was owing mainly to the want of water, tiie
tide being down. The ordinary rise and fall of
the tide et that city is fourteen feet. Twenty.
seven stores were burned, nine vessels daniaged
and over ono. hundred thousand dollars worth
of merchandire destroyed.

ELEVTION.—WC find a few returns
of the late election, in the Wheeling Gazette, of
yesterday:

itike',REARING MATTER WILL MEPOUND
'ONEACHRAGE OEMSPARER,

The draining Port, Of this City, professes to

be the friend of the cause of European Lib-
erty, and of its present representative, Louis
Roatnith. But' the course it pursues, shows
that the taiga and noble sentiment of freedom
to man be but little real iniluence over its
columns. Its highest feat is to party; nod
its': warmest aspirations are for the 0000005
::Pr:LOCO-fl)C0.19111. It may feel somewhat the

Summers,. W. Johnson, I)
Ohio County, I,lsd
Richmond, 7i 10ndu.,,, j.
Alexondria, 9MJ ••

Norfolk, I:13 . •,

.

ind:debits of that anxious and passionate yearn-
.-..!'..in}tet for .kumart freedom which is now rocking

. :the tililized world; but those generous sparks
'irti,qtionehed in -.the foul embrace of intense
.l.Parlr feeling.' The evidence of this will be
:.,fcratitil,iiil:lo columns of that paper yesterday,

in.itidebt along and elabOrate editorial article
thdlicing the present National Ad-

...iniaiatiatien, because of its alleged coldnesstre.
...-rinkisis Kossuth. The article is Jesuitical and
unntatg, and a tissue of miarepresentationv.—:
"Fotiparisons are drawnbetireen the Government
of the tioited States and that of Great Britain,.greentothe advantage of the latter, and with

injustice to theformer, and almost every
atop tiketi by the President is condemned.

...4t is easy to be seen, that all this is for

Frederick.sburgh,
The Gazette adds, We have not Strong con-

fidence in-his (Summery' I election, although the
northwest ou the river has done gloriously." See
telegraph report.

Since that return 4,001. Itanrcm to Missouri
the war-between the Benton an/ Alai-Benton
portions of the Demt;eratic party in that State
has broken out with renewed spirit and bitterness.
The St. Louis Union: the organ of the Bentonites,
has proclaimed that there can be no union be-
tween thd parties, and publishes withcommend-
ation the preceedingr of ameetiug at which Col.
Benton was nominated for Congress and a pre-
ference expressed for lieu. tyre. 0. Butler for
['resident nud (ion. Dodge. of Wisconsin, for Vice
President. Prom -these facts tbe St. Louis tntel-
ligeoccr draws the following deductions:

.party effect- We profess to be oe friendly to
-the illustrious Maygnr as the Poseimn be, end
we cannot see what more the administration of
rensidetit Filtnore could have done than it Imo
lo express its regard and warm sympathy with
FlKoarmtli. Why does not the Post tarn its bat-
teries upon Congress, whereall the blame lies
TheanswerV plain ; Congress is largely Demo-
cratic, and therefore exempt from blame ac-
cording to the Post's system of party morals
The President, tired of waiting the tardy action
of Congress, has despatched his private Geer.,
tory, his own eon, to New York, to invite the
exiled Governor of Hungary to pay him a visit,
while Congress is wrangling about the questiou
whether it will give Kossuth a reception [doll.

The Post assails the President for neglect of
Kossuth, and has nota word of condemnation
'of Congress. Such is the 'Post's justice—such
the aid It renders the cause of European Lib-
ertY!

All this indicates with sufficient distinctness,
first, that Colonel Thos. Benton will shortly an
nounee himself a candidate for Congress in this
district. Second, that he will wage an implac-
,ll/le warfare upon the Antics as heretofore.—
Third, that they. the aforesaid Antics, as we have
heretofore predicted, roust either succumb and
sue for pardon in humble tones, or they must
fight out to the last, the warfare between Cob Ben-
ton and themselves. Fourth. that the preten-
sions of Gen. Butler for the Presidency, itre to
be urp/il by Col Bet/ton, and those with whom he
acts. Fifth, that /luring the next year, ware
to have a political excitement in Missouri,e nu-
pralleled for its intensity and bitterness.

Grahapi•s May ~ fur January, 1 ,-I'2. This
is a splendid number, beautifully mobellichod,
and containing I 11l pages of excellent matter.
enough to mace a respectable duodecimo vol-
ume. This is an earnest of what the subscrib-
er-1i may expect fur the coming year.CONGRESS AND KOSSETU.—The illustrious Hun-

4arian oldef appears to feel keenly the 'course
taken by Congress inregard to his reception.—
This he evidences'in tha following eitruct taken
from his reply to a deputation from the councils
otPhiladelphia, inviting him to visit that city:

"While ho was sure the people of the United
Stoles sympathised in the Object of his visit, he
oonld not but eay that ho was deeply distressed

. at the action which had been taken by Congress.
He had the highest respect and regard for Con-
gress—be recognized it as the erpouent of the
najional and in view of what it had done,

Arm, The second
numbgr of this highly itlatrUCtiVe and most en-
torMining work. has made its appearance on
our table. Published by Gould SI Limmln. Ilos•
ton.

Mat stint oars.--We were euterilingly piens-
ed and interested last evening with the lectures
and illuatratioim of Indian hie and customs, by
Nlaungwiadarts, a Chipputtu chief. assisted
his wife and sons. UM narration of what at:
sale in England, France and Belgium. was r. ry
rich and unitising. and his observations pi on

savage life, as compared with cirJizrd, were
marked by strong good sense They are ill
very fine looking people, dressed in full ware
costume.

. ,
'hin-obrnmovements wore neoescarily embarrass-
ed. -"Whether Iteoeuld be content to go beyond

'New York he net now say: hut he Cno•
free to declare, that had the proceedings in t.OO-
- which he had adverted, reached biro
before befell Europe, he would have hesitated
about earning to this country at all"

We are not surprised that M. Koamith should
feel pained at the cavalier treatment he has hith-
erto received at the hands of Qingresa, as it has
distreseed and mortified hundredsand thousands
of the peopleof. this country: but if he was bet-
ter informed reference the exact situa-
tion of affairs Inregard to party feelings and
finds,-and the almost proverbially slow action of
ourpongreas, his chagrin would be greatly mit-
igated. No question can come before that body
big:some individuals IWilrbe found to °plumeit,
eitherfrom pure love of-opposition, or for the
sake of notoriety,or from some party or person-

'al motive.

They had a very large and respectable au-
dience, and the interest taken in their perform-
ance has induced them to give another ou
Saturday evening.

FROM NEW YORK

1:1!IIM!M!III=B
A failure is announced to-day—that of Hicks

& Co., South Street, n ehipping house of some
note. Last week their paper went begging at

three per cent per month, rates that certainly
betokened the event that has now transpirse—
No other houses are implicated. and the general
credit of merchants remains unimpaired. The
arrive.- of th2sLiverpool Mail with nth-ire-a of a

farther titivate, and firmness in cotton gives more
confidence to people ,here. In sterling bills an
transactions as yet, but it is thought the rate will
soon recede below the shipping point for npeeie,
as -the cotton crop has commenced to go for-
waist, with a larger present stock in the ports of
the Southby one hundredand fifty thensand hales
than was held at the same time last season.—
As wo shall have a California mail before atioth.
er English ship leave us, more gold will come
to us than will go abroad.

Ensincss generally is very slack, and people
arc squaring up the accounts of the year. The
payments from the interior have not been quite

n good as wits desirable, more especially from

the south: and as a class, all merchants who last
yer sold small bills to the southern traders aretheasoundest. Western traders plend the low
price ofproduce as the cause of their
nn argument there is no gainsaying. It is no
doubt true that the present price of bread swills
hardly pays the price of production, afact easily
understood when we consider how large a pro-
portion of our former manufacturing laborers
have been turned into producers of grain in-
strad of consumers. As we have nothing but
agricultural pursuits to follow, we should at.
tempt tortalik, one usual income by increased
production, thus increasing the ,present evil of
low prices, beneficial to no class. If Congress
'sold be beaten into a decent knowledge ofthe
wants of the country we should see a different
orate of things, a slight modification of the tariff
only is needed to change our thousands of pro-
docerajnto cm:Learners.

Let 11, have the iron mills, the cotton mills,
and all the other factories that employ no much
labor placed among the producers of grain and
cotton instead of being tended In England, to
be fed upon the grain of Europe, and we shall
soon rally its a [lents. Grain would advance,
labor would P.I7 IIIDOP, and all departments feel
the benefit of the change. tin nation can ever
export tho bulk of its grain crops--only the ex-

cess. The experience of the famine year, in.
deed all experience Shows that low prices here
do not promote exports of grain, and that we
can sell as WOW/ dollarm worth at high rates as
at low. •He hope need ho entertained in regard
to the present Congress, and no relief until
another is chosen. Who will net strain every
nerve to place in power aCo grew devoted to
the interests of our own, rather than the good
of the labor of th• world. C.

We cannot think, however, that a majority of
Congreen will refla. to give Kossuth a public
reception. Having invited him to come, by a
ptiblicresolution, and by despatching a nation-,

al vessel.to bring him, it would inflict upon him
an irreparable injury. and disgrace this nation
in the ,eyes of the civilized world to turn the
back upon him now. -Nicholas, Francis Joseph,
Yto Nono, and all the despots.. of Europe, woulp
'bold a ,jubilee,.of rejoicing over such an event.
'Congress may rest assured that the people of
this country 4o most profoundly and earnestly
Ilympathize- wltlr the cause of civil liberty in
Europe, and that they will hold their repro-
eantatives tea !Midaccount for their Itreatment
of the great representative of European flepub-
licuiSm, hi the person of Louis Kesarfth.

Some peTsona complain of Kovuth's appeal
frOnGongrass directly to the people of the Gni-

!, te4tates. LWe see nothing objectionable in

thlikin a person in his position. We would not

permitanother Government, thus toseparate the
people froze the official agencies of their will,
bet the eastef,a helplessexile without any pow-

' aor means tintthe moral force of his greet
'character and abilities, an the canoe he advo-
cates, isAquitedifferent, 'An appeal directly to

thepeople redid not be proper in a country with
a Govetament of an hereditary executive and
legiAative .pbwer, as it would be aonsidered
mob:Mops/1. In America it is the legitimate
way of proceeding. The Government here in
only the -reflexof the popular frill, add when
it ceasekto be such it is changed, The people

are Gmi real sovereigns, and to--tirm Kossuth
assaj primly present Ids plea, in ib,AAvent of
the Government failing him. TIR iti,proper
for anotherreason. The Government May not

`beunwilling to act ina question somewhat new,
antic the people have spoken direaly. It may
IM deemed prudent to wait until thepeople bare

,givimunmisiakable evidence'sof theirwill. This
:.cottnet we =eider wholly unn eiroary in tile

Present case, as we believe the eopte will ens-
- Lan the Government in randeri g to Kossuth

all the. honor be merits, and exp osing fur bis
course all the aymyathy he asks; tshould Con-
MIMS heititate or delay, or declin to act, there.
is no impropriety in,Kossuth ca "ng hie case
directly .to the sovereign auth rity. Such a
canoe is in strict accordance wi our institu-
tient, and while it does no harm,- t exhibits the
liartnony, power, and security of a Republican
force of Government.

Corropunrionscr lb:
WAIIIIIN, ITON, Pa., Dec.lo.

Masses. florrean:—Laiit night, about seven
o'clock, our citizens were again alarmed by the
cry of fire, which was occasioned by the-burn-
ing of a citable in the rear of the American Ho-
tel., which with its contents and one or two

horses was destroyed. This makes the eighth
Ciro we have had within a few weeks, by which

about twenty buildings have'been destroyed.—

And what is more strong, than anything else is
that none of the property destroyed has been in-
sured.

We know not how tooccount for so many fires
occurring in our Midst, not being able tocon-
ceive,what object an incendiary could have.—
The hours at which they have occurred, and
the kind of buildings which have been burned
don't look as though plunder could be their ob-
ject. The cause is still a mystery, but we hope
it will be solved scoop. Yours truly,

y

a
-

"

4iariNTE OWITLAGV. UPON TUC PROMETUgUS.

•::; —:itte`Governmentof the 'United States hoe to-

rim prompt and decided.measure, In regard to

' the bring into the etoamer Protnetbeus by a
British Anne&vessel. A safficiennaval foroo
Tie imatedisteltdespatched to th scene of the
outrage, _togitord against any father eggres-a;

_
Liana of ihedritult And •It It is eta ed that Mr.

vire*ni.OtplittiluiiPhy thaArst eteatner, a strong
•uotif to ,London on ' the , 'subject. ?6Vo have no

•

government wUI
prompUg.,mike all reparation for the iueult

.":„..:•.ifbleti the iliture....dthe oase.ealls for. Thia
govarntneet to get into a dith-

-ley:RiW ilto,..Unitell ;Staten. •
Derrn or net Ktau or HANOVRIL—The death

of the King of Hanover, the lust surviving sun
of George the Third, which took place on the
18th instant, was communicated to London by

the submarine telegraph the same evening. lie
AM In his 81st year, and is succeeded by his 800
Prince George, now in his 55th year, and total-
ly. blind. After having been more universally
detested than any political personage ever
known in England, during his ,career its Duke of
Cumberland, the late king has strangely enough
,concluded a reign of fourteen years in Hanover
amid unfeigned sorrow nt his loss. He allowed
his people as little liberty as possible, Oat Uri-
like the mean and fraudulent monarchs by whom
he was 'surrounded, he kept faith with them,
and never gave pledges in a moment of weakness
withthe intention of cheating them as soon ns
he could get power to do so. Itwas almost im-
possible for a manybowever arrogant his nature,
who'had been born in this country, and who had
breathed its atmosphere for morn than sixty
years, tc.tlescend to the low villainies which
have characterized the ceutinental rulers slate
1898, and•hence, in his case, it has been appro.
printely said—.a bad English peer made a re-
spectable Gerramn sovertlgn."

ttonlow.—A. meetingof the ..Democracy" was

hildin the town Of Clarion last week to con-

:'elder the qiiestion. Some action was

taken.in,reference to. increased protection to
cosi and lion::We hovel not seen . the resolu-

thins, 'but-the Register saysthat one et thespeak-

ent took the ground that we need no protection

for any thing else.,, Of course no good results
need be expected from:auch movements as this,

nor is anything intended except to gull the hon-

.,. eiit democrats, of that region, and thus keep

them loyel to -the party. _

meeting was alsoheld on`Tuesday evening

:A-by thefriends oftho Allegheny Valrey
npotied and- a nnmber of

:,;:t4filevotand:and ColumbusRailroad •Cotn-
..iiiiii*lloidit;os-dirldond of four-per runt,

igtduslititiikAanths• A. good beginning.

PROM wenaturrow.
[Ourrerpoudossue of Lb. Pittsburgh Doily (hartlud

were treated' with the utmost kindness. The
boat with the chief officer end his men, werepicked up by the Eastmain, Capt. Shire, from
China to Calcutta. who conveyed them to Singa-
pore. The Memnon and her cargo were insured
to the amount of £50,000."

WILFRINOTION, Dec. 8, 1851
•Mr. Clay continues considerably unwell, and

did not attend in the Senate. to-day, notwith-
standing the interest of the topics which were
expected to come up. M. Seward's resolution
welcoming Kosnth was not acted upon, because
several Senators, not whip, chose that it should
lie over, wad it could not ho taken up without
general consent. (ten. Shields presented a re-
solution providing for the appointment of a
committee of three to make the proper prepara-
tions for the noble exiles. But that failed also.
Now it is possible that Mr. Seward's resolution
may be favorably acted upon when it shall come
up in its anise, but I must confess that I rather
suspect that nothing whatever will be dune. If
Congress intended to take no notice of Governor
Kossuth, after his arrival, it should not have
extended to him that invitation to come hither
in a national veiisel, in pursuance of which he

Loss or roe Atteniran Slur Groninr. Basics.
—The Singapore Free Press, of I let. dth, con
tains the following —".According to accounts
from Macassar, the American ship tleorge
Brown. ofBaltimore, Capt. Higgins front Sta..
Franctsco, California', bound to Calcutta, was
wrecked in the vicinity ofTiger Isiantia on the
15th August. 'The vessel struck un the coral

reefs with such force that it immediately tilled
with water: and no there rctnitittEd no id-lance
of saving her, the boats were got ready in order
to reach the nearest port. 1,18 the 2,10. An-
gust, the Captain, will. three of the crew, arrived
at Macassar iu one of the boats, a-bile the rest
of the crew, consisting of eighteen moo, landed
at Boothian, from whence !key went, under the
guidance of the government pm boot No IS, to
Macnsvar, whore they arrived on the first
September. The captain and crew tilvcrerurdt
proceeded to Sornarang

jnow-appeare among us..
kLr. Rives has returned from his mission.

Wkicther the post of Minister to France is to be-
mane; vacant by his resignation is not certain,
tort the Relief is general that a change will take
place in it. Dlr.Riven hits leftParis, at a period
when his services Might he called into requisi-
tion at any moment to second the instances
which our minister at Madrid is instructed in
make for the release of the American prisoners
in the mines of Spain.

With France, also. we have some questions
growing out of the Cuban II flair which cannot be
considered nettled. It is not probable that he
would hare left his iost at sucha time without
particularly good reason. Among those who
love to speculate upon the movements of dis-
tinguished own it M whispered that Mr. Rives
hike returned iu pursuance of an arrangement

by which Bon. A. 11. 11. Stewart, secretary of
the Interior, will go to France, and lion. Geo
Suinmers, the probably now defeated candidate
for Governor or V irginiii. will, come into Till.
cabinet as head of the Interior deportment. It
ip also said that Mr. hires will succeed Mr.
AVebster, should the latter conclude to retire for
the present front the labors of official life. It
may be thought that this would i.e too liberal a

sprinkling of Virginians in the President's privy
counitil, but the thing Is not without precedent.

t one time within the recollection of very young
politicians, three et...these coveted and influen-
tial places were tilled by citizens of that ancient
commonwealth

Nto iNAI.V4I..
esl, To gkvv•NINE LIVE. Loa-v.- We extract the
following notice of a most thartatrous wreck from
the Wellington Independent,of the

is with feelings of the deepest regretthatwmamate.,the total wreck a the kirk Maritiei,
.Ibit tont., Captain }took, anu the loss of twenty

ice lives, out of thirty ono persons, on booed
at the time the melancholy coto_atropho took
plac tin Sunday not, the Maria left Fort Vo-
torin for Wellington, with a favorable wind, and
struck on the rocks of the Ronal strew, at .in
dc:ock Itedorailnymorning. 'the second mote
atatantly ran to the wheel, hat the v,set anal. -tag again, threw him over it. and before she
could he hrought to. she was broadside on the
rocket, and went to pieces nantiat immediately.-

host was lowered down, into which many
jumped. but it was.rwonipeti at °IWO A }lnlay
and n yang neon who iti i heel, at the wheel
Hung to pieces of the week, and, after he
log dashed backwards toll forwards amongst
the rocks fors cob-biro-able tiro, ultimately sac
seeded inreachingthekhore. ThellatiCPA
them the course of the day, and treated them
most kindly
tt!'-tv /..I„`,!hag ottronu 1h c laid the

!Labeled in the London Merritt. loin!
Msokcitt.ka, Nov • lt, Ibra.

.1 most frightful occident hoppeneil hart
nltneat withal sight of our port. The ktiginter
La Villa de tirosse, going to Comma, watt ran

•down by Palle de klar-eille, ling from It:,
ly. I, Villa dohad great many
reogerk, nearly the whole of wit.) pertshet
Anomg them war the Russian ettitut Moog, with
his loudly of ',even persons nil ore tort

Eleven. A NI —I hint doe instant reretvol
the golittwing trent captain, an Eng-
hall gentleman. miatne tteltnewni t1.11.1 n chtl•l
have LeKAI, I ThTheh. are nntre motvelerahleen than was at firet nottotgattelThe course of the debate to-day in the :Veneto

On the comprbmise has beets precisely what I Cl-
peeled. Foote rend his speech, but conld not
refrain from remarks which produced something
like nun altercation with Rhett of S C. In the
Southern Press of thismorning, appears n very
ably written, severe, and satirical notice of the
1l ississippi Senator, under the title of the

u1:1 THHS Hll' 1:1111 , 1. T 1l'rHE%
/. 1, 1 r .tt Tl•nr,t night, the lath oat
HI the elup Capt.:4... trout N.rlount
lat., le, proceeding on her voyage to Liver.

.11t. out,uttter. ,l %WI northwe+tern gale
th3t htro,ll'.Z, and drtftvd an the P.tie

al.ere, ititerwritlis, the IW1,01.1.` -

bled• and tel c•er en her I.,unt e41.4 Thr
captain, the pilot, :pt.' eleven other hand. were
on Ward 31 tip, r, me. the- why of whom, .horegret t. ery. except mute, wt.

huune:l by viitiougtu the very tep of the
.luantil. the other+ brine a altry fiomhenrigiztuz, ollt` after the the tie..

11.1 e .1 ut 't hr` hre.Llllng tip
N.., the I,ort.

"Little Pacificator, In fact it wtay a most Otri•
king full length portrait of him in that character,
closing with a sentence in italien, charging him
with having wantonly and for selfish purposes,
thrown a tirelinvnitintothe Senate, and.re-open-
ed the agitation on alavery, which but fsr him,
might have -slept. Thin article in attributed by
malty to Senator Blast, and from a passage or
two in the opening of Foote', speech to day, it
occurred to me that he had the same opinion of

ito antlinnihip Mr. Butler of S. who was
an tint...hate secensionint until hr per:rive-I
that that farce had become too eerie nn to lie
played any longer before the people of South
Carolina, and then turned into a very mild sort
of co-opemtionist—that in to say. awashed
into neuttsallty—thin gentleman replied to Foote,

kml mitile.the•ery remarkable declaration, that
bad not thelntrife been renewed here in the tin
Bona! letTislature, the people of the South would
not have opened their mouths on the questions
involved in the e..impromine What a comment
is thin upon the fury- and bluster of South Oa".
lion seccesionicm, said dieunioniam in general'

ltwnr,, .rtYlelf.l.o
!ar Ttos oIIIVN. Thy I,ahnat, laiTez •

g with aoe,,unt• of earthquake, ale! a ,
the Vb.,. anti I,ll.lllsti t v
+ll. ,cl,wearrel nt the 11,tn
ult. ,nbtorroueht• another heir,,alien en,ntol e,,,ne:tinte after o
the may,. zanf !Ilene phenomea, ern., revrate

r• I
'an the D4L +:, I. Greater Innteualt
uuntely'.ll,, af natnle La, to by
stnenteil ther. Furtherpnra. . of' the tyr.
tint •iti4l6, ht f n1.1., n0, herarb••l the

nurve-r. ,erie, of. nter
mittens in the nifzrexaty. nhatit a
onarter of an !lour. The water, of t4e rtr,

mile,. /rem Vnilana, roe,,:wo feet
nbove the or,fintry add man, bona., fell
in the town lieyilf The loan of het :0, about
thirty nnle, Irnin Vallena, 1, a 1,...,1, a
,te r-aetb, ha., al—, been,1e.tr.,,ye ,1

wewler, cant ,ntir•l to t•e felt IT to the inteel
datr, !.ring the Jib oft_

I:l,ett Ittm the door for tn-morrow. and a fury.

ens diaputati,m, if not remething sharper. b. ex-
pected between himand tire. —l.ltt:e Pacificator
I shah look with the feeling, of the good dame
in the memorable fight between her husbandand
the beer.

The poor Speaker Lae parsed manila, very
had night The politico; doctor,. hoer refaced
to let even LinLest frdmila 1eta his room. Nei-
ther Doyley, Nancy, nor Joneii, it IN raid ia to
be bead of the ways and meson, and lender of
the the liflose, hut a man named ilomitisn, (run

Alabama, who woe net in the las: Cuagrera, lint

woo in central prereding. Joann ormi:il hove
been eery hied but linnet:in is wore. In fort
in the companion of untitne, he would take
the auperlstire degree. Ji nirr

The.,. I. J,yu. c•,/ tri • n.Ol
Kesel Tii the kvio. ttnpersann:i,u el the Inse:
spirit of Lieerty in the CI!, 1 Wee The ...Br
of true gyeatinera appeartain all leis set+ lie
t. brare, virtue., noble and eloinent The
iven.age which is paid him rhos, deep •yrnpn-

; thy in hip 1.13t it pro ,crisrs neter
tine in Aim hehafb - Bnrr oteratinr hi.,q( ateur

, party.rentlietr . her., and przeicitninr hi. inten-
ts:4v to leave err tionneatie inmttlatien• tinh...h•

trs ;rolieve• himself trent the danger sv; lve
would revutt rental party .111,qtand epp,oltil,
The task orioeb he ha, herr, hies. h overer. i.

F.rrralcau, anb impassible of a anpitshment
The pen-eras h, ,1,. t..the .o of
1/tr.r•thlo,4l 10 ihrecgn allow, earsSTANDING COMMITTEES IN THE SENATE
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Mangum and l'uderwoiA
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Pearce and

tot comets,. -- Meitni•ti Ifami in, Senale,ltodze.
of Wit, iinsin. Bari. and Bewae it.

toi Ua.roiyru.n --.‘1,4r, Sat.-L./Ban, Bayard.
St/id:leo, Upham and Jame-

Col .-Ige•-iiitato —Messrs. Soule, Walker. At-
chistin. Syr:lancet on Wade

. 1/attoro AtTalta • • M,ArA Shialda. CID .
men-, Borland, lt;wmon and font,. of TOUllt,
i.e., •

to ri. MOQUI/i. flnuaon. Hodge, of
WiSCOUS/11. Borland, Alortori. and Speniince

On Nitro: .I!Tarr. Meiorn Gwyn, Stockton,
Mallory, Badger and Fiat,

to. l',,hrte /.code. Felrh. Shields,
Dodge. of lowa, Cnderwrioil and Pratt
Ilan-1 ('loan., --Alexnrs

WUHCOU/ti, 71eme., Davis, and Ilale
/ode,n —‘l«upiro Atchison, Sebas.

kiwi, Bunt, 1101 and Cooper
0I 0.11171 A —Moaners. Broadhead, Whitr.otnt.,

Pratt, and Wade.
Os Re..braanary 'hum, —Me•aer. Walk er,

Chase., James, Foote, and Sumner.
/to IC. .114thriary.--Mepirs Butler, Downs,

Bradbury 'Berrien. and (layer.
/-,t, Id, post. ,,/.re no.gob —Messrs,

Hunk, Soule, Hamlin, Upham, and Morton
On Rooth dlolCanal4 Rhett.

Llouglas, Sprnance, and Sumner
Nn Penetoti/.—)loiuers. Jones, of loira, Bor-

land. Stockton, Foote. and Geyer.
On the Mitre:to/ t'ohombio.—Mcsars. Shields,

Bradbury, Norris Berrien, and Clarke .
On Parentsand Patent Orll,—Nlosnrx. North.,

James, Whitcomb, Dawson and Smith.
If" lleireneArnera.—Monars. Bradbury, Bright,

Illanguni, and Fish.
On. 7'errliono rilouaton,

Uwinj Cooper, mud Jones of Tenneaseo
On Pubbr Buthliny..—Aletzra. Whitcomb, Hunt

er, and Clarke.
rot l'ruatny.—Menton. Borland, Hamlin, and

Smith.
nn Enystars./Bills.—Nlesers. Bayard, Afallory,

and Hale.
(in the tiSrory.—Menem, Pearce,Clemeria, and

Dielge, of lowa.
/,n h'aralled 801 lr. Jour; of lowa,

and Badger.
TO Audit and Contra( Oa L'ontvnyrroi I:qn.n.rm e! !

the S ,nate ens.. —Bodge of lowa, tlVnikrr,
and Bell.

•• Toe.,•trortlon t.,:iltnreltralv the tae ,
oul.y Europe I.ot ofl .rturrte• If • i.17111 for tn.

terrent,,n rrrr 40 04. itl.01 1,11710 111,the
ehnonrl• v.( 1-11,iut,14 and the 11.10 t.pan.,
Inv,n .tre tel .lieu we h•re aksrplq• t..
vpare Wor, to thecoon.. eventr, may net he
•rovle4 Ito.tuner. vise. or tile eurrpev
untionv. v•Ile Int;) len,. new facoltier, an.l
like the whirlwind in the natur•l Vonet4 whte-11
dr,away the pevtileuttr.l me, it , in a .1.?,e.1
nod low ron.latoit of voriety, purttlem the den..l.
1,071 .pint, onil aniurvie• the 4ltt,vgivh 117.01,"

toent. of men Itot enotety Iv now .Irometng
through Ito art. of power! to • higher cond4tlon
thanever torfore re•rbe•l , thee.. 14 wile

left foe growth an 4 intprovrrovut, nut 41,1
wt. vnter tot, 'an ottneoetor•rr , we •111.111
revs the onw•tol your, •or thvnwarge. and that for
•n nhiret whtrh on mean.; er.,1.1 not neon
I.ltstt

Nave 11.er-ntat. -- The IS hsz , iate ren•en
lien of \ Ilantpehtre era+held at 1 I•trielleater
the A,l meta., end wee preahled eve., by• the
Firm reb,,bo4 t:.lo.ftwita;na..te.) oeneher of
etre prealdenia awl secretaries

The lion Thee E Sewer Ira. notninate,l
the Whir cankittlate fir the I;.;vernorship, and
Juneph :iawyer for the Ai, of I:adeoad l'etn•
tniaatener.

liclrgatos wcrr clicarn to the Sattowal Con-
Troia°, and a ranca.ol patriotic reuelcitiono
wore adopted.

F IT tb .feria ter ON rim l'euvuat. ftaitvitan
—While the weotern train of earn wereatoppitig
at New !bad° on Monday evening, n young Inds
etepped oau np..n ILr rhdterm npnn which the
baggage lay, to look after her truck; bur treat-
er, 1,140•Ub trowelling in eiontinny 0411 her.
toll her to return to her vent in the gift, unit
ouppoae.l she had .lone so. The train eturted,
leaving her yet upon the platform; nu Stlial
the train began to Innervheatarted niter it, and
reaching it while it woo yet miller slow motion,
she attemptod It, get Upon it; tiring amble to do
en, NI, ratee 1010 wan employed at n tracklay•
•,r upon the road, undertook to ariviat her, In
doing which by mine menus or oilier, the young
lady fell between the core, party upon her hire
unit WO, roughly handled by the broken, wbielt
roomed over her ono titter the other nu the cam
proceeded, severely raking and bruitinger buck,
owl vole She is now lying unable to• proceed
at New Ihllbtlu, but is not considered to be In a

danger.. condition.
The into of poor l'ittee was most awful! Ile

fell directly atrium the roll, and woe cut in Iwo
by the wheel, living but n few inmanta after bin
ran.

TERRIBLE SHIPWRECK AND OREAT LOSS OP
LIFE-TWO AMERICAN VESSRLS AMONG

The Europese pnpera•hy the America Lave
the following additional intelligence:

The brother of the young lady, not being
aware or her accident, and ouppooing her on
board el the train, proceeded to Michigan city,
lint on the way wao informed of the accidently
it paiiiiiinger wino hod ,ieen it, and at once herapie
awnre that the perioin iujured moot have been
hid dieter, no he could buil nothing of her upon
'the train.

TOTAL Loss or Tilt A MiIIICAN
We extract the followiug from the Singapore
Free Press, of October .—..We are merry to
have to record the total loss of the tine amen'.
can dipper ship Memnon, Capt. Gordon. The
Memnon, which wan from Gong Kong, bound to
London, with a cargo of man, had a dead beat
down the China BCD, and on the morning of the
14th inst., about three A. Id., wan in the straits
of Clasper, with a bright moonlight, the inland
off the west end of Pula Lint, bearing south,
and the north extreme point of Polo Liat F.
S. E. , tacked and stood to the S. W., but Im-
mediately on the ship getting headway, she
struck on a reef not laid down in the charts.—
She wrn hove of the same day at high water
by her third bower, and was found to be unin-
jured. After being warped out clear of till
danger, the vessel was anchored with the sec-
ond and thirdhowers,with thirtyfathoms of chain
each. The next morning, (Eltli) a heavy bquall
struck the vessel from N. N. W. ; the hnwscry
parted, and the ship dragged her anchors right
astern, and ran on the reef. The ship being
bilged, the water level with the upper deck,
and no arms 'on board to protect them from the
natives, who were collecting rental them in
giest numbers, itwan thought advisable toaban-
don the vessel and proceed to Gaspar Island,
where the officers and crew remained for four
daysin a very uncomfortable state, having lit-
tle to est, and water being scanty. Ou the 4th
day, Capt. Gordon despatched his chief ()facer
and come of the men in a boat to Singaporefor
assistance, but about three hours after the boat
left, the British ship Jorbmiah Garnet!,,Capt
Dudley, from Liverpool, bound to Shanghai,
came in eight, and being sommunicated with,
Capt. Gordon andthe other persons remainingon.the island, were taken on board, where they

This distressing occurrence is a now wooing
to keep clear of ITS io motion brirnit Idr.
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St/TICE TO STOCKIIOLUEILS.

IN'N I:ALMEETING of the Stoekhobl- -
ot tn.. Munn baba Natnmstlett 1:.....rany.•111

:atp111"1130, .4 the provlslon. of the Charter "ert' .
ration, at their .trineon t; rant street. In the City

...utak., an Mooney. the filth day ofJanuary. A.
es* U. ing Cl.. urrt Ylenday tu themonth.) far the

.1..0,1 1.11i.,101 for theensuing Cr.?.
ue,),l tiM. 0 IKEWEI.L. Seedy.
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,A N ElsN,llolll for Fifteen Directors of "The •
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. .1,11., ,kI,FRED ll'. MAKES, Seer. ,
—' • N., , l'lntroreau.Oct IS. Insl.-
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the 3.11.. d U.. , ,e neat.Crothodelivery or .0

and a hell Ma/PTn of brick donna:the...dn.. Drjar.na \
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A..........te .In,r. at Blolrattlle. India.Co. Pa.
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The following Silica of Real Estate, Ground
Boot, and Stooks were made by P. M. Davie,
Auctioneer, yesterday Evening.

Ilona,. or Lot cor. Peon and Pitt st.a.s4ooo
do. adjoining • 3400
do.
do. on Irwin Street 4000
da on Peon •• 1500

7 do. " each 2107)1
do on Pitt • 0 2400
do. adjoining_ 1 3100

ground Relit of $l7O 1535
163 Shares Bank of Pittahtirgh Stoekti6 545
It/ do. M. or 01. Bank —Gb 124
Iti do. Exchrdige Bank ". 53
lu do. Old Allegheny Bridge '• 31 50 1
tat do. do 0 31 25
5. do Nlaintingahrla dn. "

' 3 do. Allegheny Savings Bank 171 '
4,4 .lo Western Insuranne Co. " • 15
I\i do. du. " 14 75
4uv do. do. " 44 50
4. dn. Citizens' do. " 10 75
10 do. 0101 Copper ,• 50
77 do. PO., )tin: Lab Tel. •• 45,50

4 du., Marine Railway 103
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PORT f)r PI'IFSBURGH.
Brame-T hem :lest A hatite, iochannel 111 tier
it. la 4.4, Ifta ovrasitsne, and failing.

ARAI
J. IllcLev, lleWrlrtiW,Ile,Brecrort.
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ialtar.. Bennett.
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PFPARTED.
Atlantic. Par ins., lirowsunall,
Baltic. Bennet Brownsville.
.1.
Thn.Slam, ' kr, Went Newton.

aver
Slolonau.
S. Well Elisabeth.

Batley. 1I • Norton
' l'orea Ca, 11ur.1,11. W.e11.47111e. italsoaer. *loom, It n like

• ,11Pser Nina, health,
!Irtitssnt. Clestn

Slay. ,tlonden.l,in In..

BOATS LKAVING TI 'a DAT.
Bolt PHILADELPHIA AND • Ai'

ItLefel, A Co'. Paszastt..;er I•artelleaTa
m.

'NEILS V ILLE—Forest (Sly.
Ilk:AVEß—Morning tsat ,9 a, a.

Evalli. boat 1 r a.
sT. L)UlS—Eallor.

1,1115%ILLE--tior%do.
0110W316111.1. raccry

Mktg.' NSV 1146. 6 V y, and 6
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111 E Stockholders of the Penns;
th.e II fact 4itm: Comynoy ..f+. nntlAm/

1...t1ug viii 1...held 4u thefdth day of 2
• J. .....,rxt. at the .ofliert. ilSamuel F. Fit
7i. Waif..etrret, I.lsl4.lflphht.

fr,..21:,... 0F.0.11105t11,01.4.T7

\ - Allegheny Foundry for Si

T'-i undersigned offer fur ad
iseure and valuablePuUNPIZI". altua

erve.-4 anestendlna to Ann strear:, All,
buildinco brava.the I,,unalrK,.llsozop;nae,...
!.'l ‘..u.iVtol g‘c* arr e' ef....h ec4, IT-IVO 1.. a by about76.

Eaundry Ilse doul..le etank and ticoYarnvee.oweca. The inivaLuante are all of recent col.dee.au• aleKlida 11/
__.—.... ...

441111:1.1N11—Pyl rureaa No 2-;1 bdl iroOka Kay
s

C.
rolo. loarbo. 1 bat IX A Fboa; 17 I.bla door oath. , oo

Wprolanr.a-71 Ica, 3 bole lard liroara,l Hirkpat,r 1,1" 4lado kin do Armatroorr Cron, a Co, 42 Magi, .aIdFS., .N on,, 4do 'ant Al Irk t llcelodleet. 2dn
ill JAI Limo: III) do dour 11elaerinarrir 31 No barleyA Csalbell. M I.llst leather IV Illatatrarna Co:2 Gas mite
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